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INDIANOLA

The closing out sale began at P

J Collings Saturday with I D Jones
as sales manager

Miss Stevens who has been work ¬

ing in the State Bank for the past
seven years resigned her position and

a Hiss Williams of McCook is there
HOW

Frank Neel was up from Holbrook
Sunday for a visit with relatives and
friends

Pearl Allen left for Excelsior
Springs Mo Monday evening on No
14

Musselmans bridge gang was here
the first of the week doing some worl
for the B 11

Mrs Taylor and Mrs Gerver of Mc ¬

Cook spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs

Coleman
The revival meetings at the M E

church closed Sunday evening Mr
Waltz the singer left for Lincoln
on No 14 the same evening

The rain makes everybody feel
good

Mr McKinneys are out from quar-

antine
¬

The Indianola school is having a
weeks vacation

Miss Conity left Saturday morning
for her home in Valley to spend her
spring vacation

Mr Gentry Roxy and Mrs C C

Bauer were called to Wray Colorado
this week by the serious illness of
Charlie Gentry

The Ladies Aid society of the Con-

gregational
¬

church held a social af¬

ternoon Thursday in honor of Mrs
Givens who has been spending the
winter with her daughter Mrs C

H Russell and meeting with the so-

ciety
¬

Such an earnest Christian can-

not
¬

help being an inspiration to all
who come in contact with her After
the social hour light refreshments
were served It was with a feeling
of sadness that we bade her farewell
and wished her a safe journey home

Mr and Mrs Graham Bell celebrat-
ed

¬

their golden wedding Tuesday af-

ternoon

¬

About a hundred of their
friends sat down to dinner with them
Mrs Bells sister and husband from
Oklahoma were present and relatives
from McCook were down

Thomas Ruggles one of Red Wil-

lows
¬

pioneer settlers died at his home
Sunday afternoon The funeral ser-

vice

¬

was held at the house Tuesday
morning at 11 oclock Mr Mitchell
having charge Mr Ruggles has been
ailing for some time past He was
sixty one years of age

Archie McNeil installed a new gas ¬

oline engine in his yard this week
Quite a number from Bartley attend-

ed

¬

service at the M E church Sun-

day

¬

evening

DONT BE BALD

Nearly Anyone May Secure a Splen-

did

¬

Growth of Hair

We have a remedy that has a rec-

ord

¬

of growing hair and curing bald-

ness

¬

in 93 out of every 100 cases
where used according to directions
for a reasonable length of time That
may seem like a strong statement
it is and we mean it to be and no
one should doubt it until they have
put our claims to an actual test

We are so certain Rexall 93

Hair Tonic will cure dandruff pre-

vent
¬

baldness stimulate the scalp and

hair roots stop falling hair and grow
new hair that we personally give our
positive guarantee to refund every
penny paid us for it in every instance
where it does not give entire satis-
faction

¬

to the user
Rexall 93 Hair Tonic is as

pleasant to use as clear spring water
It is delightfully perfumed and does
sot grease or gum the hair Two

sizes 50c and 100 With our guar-

antee
¬

back of it you certainly take
no risk Sold only at our store
The Rexall Store L W McConnell

One Conductor Helped Back to Work
Mr Wilford Adams is his name

and he writes I was confined to my
bed with chronic rheumatism and used
two bottles of Foleys Kidney Rem ¬

edy with good effect The third bot-

tle
¬

put me on my feet and I resumed
work as conductor on the Lexington
3Sy Street Railway It will do all
you claim in cases of rheumatism
It clears the blood of uric acid A
McMillen

Constipation brings many ailments
in its train and is the primary cause
of much sickness Keep your bowels
Tegular madam and you will escape
many of the ailments to which wo-

men

¬

are subject Constipation is a
very simple thing but like many sim ¬

ple things it may lead to serious con-

sequences
¬

Nature often needs a lit-

tle

¬

assistance and when Chamber ¬

lains Tablets are given at the first
indication much distress and suffer-in0- -

may be avoided Sold by all
druggists

The McCook Tribune It is 100

the year in advance

BEGGBLOOD PURIFIER
URES and Purifies the Blood

Ij - Tin riniilllHiTlHI

MARION

Roy Partridge was an Orleans bUo

iness visitor last week
A Miss Whittaker who teaches the

North Star school near Indianola vitu
ed her sisters a few days recently

The weather man harnessed up a
few days last week and turned thi
loose on us so that hereafter on ai
ordinary windy day we will just ulu
tie and go ahead

Miss Bertha Weyeneth of Franklin
visited her parents west of town last
week

The stock shipments last week
were G Weyeneth a car of hogs
and Powell Nilsson two cars of
sheep all to the St Joe market G

Weyeneth and Marion Powell accom-

panied
¬

the shipment
Mr and Mrs G T Plumb took

their son Wallace to Cedar Bluffs
last mid week to consult a doctor as
to the boys throat It was found tha
he would have to undergo an operation
for the removal of adenoids which
will be performed in about two weeks

We hear of a man raised in this
country who recently drove to the
creek picked out dug up hauled
home and set out around the house
a nice lot of choke cherry bushes sup-

posing
¬

them to be young elm trees
We will mention no name but would
advise the man to study up on for-

est
¬

trees
G T Plumb is putting in 100 acres

of spring wheat as he thinks his
fall wheat will be no stand

J R Wise representing the Sioux
City Seed Co of Sioux City Iowa
was in town recently and purchased
050 bushels of alfalfa seed from along
the reek The average price paid
was 725 per bu

A J Greer of the Sappa was in
town last Priday on business He
stated that the water in the Sappa
creek Alas gradually rising

J C Rollins had his right hand
quite badly injured while helping un-

load
¬

a car of lumber last week
Airs Inez Wicks returned home

from Greeley Colo last mid week
having been called there by the ser-
ious

¬

illness of her sister Pearl Plumb
She left her sister some better and
hopeful of recovery

About an inch of rain fell here on
Monday and Tuesday which was very
acceptable and will settle the dust fci
a few oays

Flavis Spaur of Fairview took the
tram from here Saturday evening for
a visit with his brother Walter near
Oskaloosa Iowa

Frank Musgrove and family of Fair
view and W C Shockley of Danbury
visited at G T Plumbs Sunday

DANBURY

A number of Mrs M M Youngs
nearest relatives had a big dinner
Thursday in honor of her 54th birth-
day

¬

Henry Williams and family moved
into the C A Gentry house Monday

The deputy U S marshal was in
town on business Wednesday

Mr McClain the oil man of Mc-

Cook
¬

came over Tuesday
C W Dewey and family of McCook

were over one day last week visiting
relatives

Eph Clayton and family moved up
on the other side of Cedar Bluffs
Wednesday

J H Wicks of Marion was tran-
sacting

¬

business here Monday
Mrs Lucy Leist returned home on

Wednesday from Lincoln
C Wise and family denarted on

Monday for California where they ex-
pect

¬

to locate
Mrs W T Henton came up from

Beaver City to spend a few days with
home folks

Mae Ryan spent Saturday and Sun-
day

¬

with home folks
Cassius Dodge of McCook was over

last Thursday and made a visit with
his folks at Marion Neb

Mr and Mrs T E McDonald and
two daughters and Miss Edna Hen
ton were McCook shoppers Thurs-
day

¬

H E Waugh of Lebanon was up
on business Friday

Dr Campbell of Lebanon was up
Thursday on professional business

Mail carriers on routes No 1 and
2 failed to serve their patrons Wed-
nesday

¬

owing to the dust storm
Ralph Boyer has been on the sick

list but is getting all o k at pres-

ent
¬

Richard Lumb returned home on
Monday from his visit in the east
He has been gone nearly five months

A few from here attended the play
at Lebanon Saturday night

Jas Listers folks returned home
one day last week from Clarinda la

Foley Kidney Pills contain in con-

centrated
¬

form ingredients of estab-
lished

¬

therapeutic value for the re-

lief
¬

and cure of all kidney and bladde
ailments Foley Kidney Pills are an-

tiseptic
¬

tonic and restorative Re-

fuse
¬

substitutes A McMillen

Typewriter papers typewriter rib-

bons

¬

carbon papers manifolding pa-

per
¬

mimeograph paper a largo se-

lection

¬

to choose from at The Trib- -

OWE

THE -- COOK TRIBUNE

stable Achievements
jventh Hour Work

In

LANDSEERS SPURTS

The sterpiece the Great Painter
Pro jd In a Few Hours Remark-
able

¬

scords Made by Some of the
Fam s Masters of Music

Somt astounding feats in eleventh
hour v ork especially in the musical
and artistic branches have been
achieved by the great artists of the
world

Sir Edwin Landseer had promised a
picture for the spring exhibition of
the British institution in lS4o but on
the day before the exhibition was to
be opened all the hanging committee
had received was an empty frame
which was duly hung in the position
of honor

As the prospect of receiving a pic-

ture
¬

for the frame seemed to the com-

mittee
¬

to be slight a member thereof
went to see the artist He found
Landseer standing in front of a bare
canvas

Thats the picture I promised said
the great man pointing to the canvas
I have not touched it yet but I will

send it to the Institution tonight
And he was as good as his word A

few hours later the completed picture
was delivered and may be seen today
in the National gallery This wonder-
ful

¬

work of half a dozen hours was
none other than the universally ad ¬

mired Cavaliers Pets
Leander the famous painter Is ca-

pable
¬

of remarkably rapid work Upon
seeing him leave his rooms early in
the morning with a canvas on his
back the neighbors of the great artist
used to exclaim There goes Leander
off to paint his daily picture Al ¬

though this may have been an exag-
geration

¬

it is a well known fact that
on several occasions the academician
produced a large picture within a few
hours

Leander has a formidable rival in
the matter of hasty work in Solomon
Solomon This artist painted an ad ¬

mirable life size portrait of Israel
Zangwill within the period of five
hours

In the realm of music there may be
cited many instances of extraordinarily
quick work Oscar nammersteins
record of a comic opera in one act
words and music composed in one
night is an example

One of the most remarkable bits of
orchestration ever written the over-
ture

¬

to Otello was scored by Rossini
In only twenty four hours

Sir Arthur Sullivan composed the
brilliant epilogue of the Golden Leg ¬

end in the same space of time He
sat down at 9 oclock one evening to
compose the overture to Iolanthe
and did not rise from his desk until
the last note was written at 7 on the
following morning while the overture
to The Yeoman of the Guard occu-

pied
¬

him no more than twelve hours
both to compose and score

It is told of Donizetti that he wrote
the Instrumentation of an entire opera
within thirty hours On the morning
in which Rossinis Gazza Ladra was
to be produced not a single note of the
overture had been written and the
manager was in despair Ho sought
out the indolent composer locked him
in one of the rooms of La Scala and
declared he should have neither food
nor freedom until the overture was
completed Rossini set to work with a
will and to such purpose that the
music was written and rehearsed be-

fore
¬

the evening performance
Mozart was another genius who fre ¬

quently needed the spur of eleventh
hour work Tbougb at 1 in the morn-
ing

¬

not a nore of the overture to Don
Giovanni had been set down yet Mo-

zart
¬

finished it before he went to the
breakfast table at his usual hour Dur¬

ing the long hours consumed by this
task it is said that the musicans wife
kept him awake by reading fairy
stories to him

One of the fastest composers that
ever lived was Trotere the writer of
songs Some of the composers feats
verge on the marvelous It is said for
example that he actually wrote the
score of In Old Madrid and had
dropped it into the letter box within
eight minutes of the time he had taken
up his pen This would be remarkable
merely as showing his dexterity and
agility to say nothing of the labor of
the composition itself

One of Schuberts friends tells a
story indicating that composers ra ¬

pidity of workmanship He had left
Schubert absorbed in Goethes ballad
The Erl King On his return in a few

minutes he found the musician swift¬

ly putting on paper the notes inspired
by the poem and within an hour there
had been composed that great song the
world has admired ever since Edwin
Tarrisse in Chicago Tribune

Deep but Dry
Lincoln himself a superb writer

said a college professor could not
stand tedious writing in others He
once condemned for its tediousness a
Greek history whereupon a diplomat
took him to task

The author of that history Mr
President said the diplomat is one
of the profoundest scholars of the age
Indeed it may be doubted whether any
man of our generation has plunged
more deeply in the sacred fount of
learning

Yes or come up drier said Lin ¬

coln

We cannot control the evil tongues
of others but a good life enables us to
despise them Cato

A STUDY OF NAPOLEON

Mental Changes of the Fiery Corsican
Shown by His Chirography

Interesting and exhaustive studies
have been made in France of Na ¬

poleons chirography When a young
man Napoleon did not have a bad
hand although like some other great
men he could never learn to spell
When he was au artillery officer his
writing was simple and legible as his
life was simple and direct But when
the Corsican Captain Bonaparte dis ¬

tinguished himself at the siege of Tou-
lon

¬

and became the French General
Bonaparte his writing took on what
has been called a furious illegibility

Curiously enough from that time
there seems to have been a gradual
degeneration until profoundly discour ¬

aged and utterly humiliated he
scratched an undecipherable mis ¬

spelled scrawl of submission to the
prince regent on July 14 1S13

It is said that this change from a
simple to a confused writing began at
a certain date namely with a report
skillfully garbled of the part he took
in what Carlyle called the vrhiff of
grapeshot that spoke from the steps of
St Roch on the 13th Vendemaire
Oct 5 1793
The culminating eccentricity of his

tortuous strokes of the pen was exhib ¬

ited in the letter P This showed plain ¬

ly the mental changes of the man who
would unhesitatingly declare war
against the first comer who would di-

vorce
¬

the wife he loved who would
propose a kingdom of Haiti for Louis
XVIII who would freeze nearly a
million men upon the steppes of Rus ¬

sia This letter P became of strange
and abnormal form It was excessive-
ly

¬

developed For twenty years the
great general used this extravagant
and according to the investigators ac-
cusing

¬

letter especially noticeable in
his later unroyal signature NP Har¬

pers Weekly

FORETOLD BY DREAMS

Two Remarkable Cases In Which Sleep
Warnings Came True

I dreamed that the ship was In a
heavy sea that a big wave came over
her bows pressed down upon her
and then she rolled over on her star-
board

¬

side and disappeared
This is not an extract from a story

It Is evidence given on oath during
the inquiry at London into the mys-
terious

¬

disappearance of the Waratah
the vessel which on her second voy ¬

age mysteriously disappeared in July
1909 and has never been heard of
since And so Impressed was the pas-
senger

¬

with the vision that he left the
vessel at Durban from which point
she continued on her ill fated voyage
Thus one more was added to the ex-
traordinary

¬

coincidences in which
dreams have figured

The third Lord Waterford was able
to verify a story of an extraordinary
dream coming true Talking one day
with the landlord of the inn In the vil ¬

lage close to Curraghmore a man
rushed up and said there had been a
murder on the hills Then it must be
the little one said the landlord at
which Lord Waterford not unnatural ¬

ly became very suspicious The land
lord proceeded to explain that in the
night he dreamed that two men had
come to the inn and that the taller of
the two had murdered the shorter
with a very curious knife

He told his dream to his wife who
laughed at him But to his horror
the men he had seen while asleep
came to the inn and one used the curi-
ous

¬

knife to cut up his food They
left and soon afterward news of the
murder arrived Search was made for
a tall man answering to the landlords
description and one was quickly ar¬

rested In prison he confessed he had
murdered his short companion Pear
Bons Weekly

The Cowboys Handkerchief
Have you ever wondered why the

cowboy pictures by painters who have
made a study of western life depict
the man of the plains with his red
bandanna halfway down on his chest
instead of fitting snugly around his
neck queried a ranch owner of Cali-

fornia
¬

Ill tell you When a cowboy starts
on a long ride over the plains one of
his principal annoyances is having to
wipe dust from his eyes His heavy
gauntlets make it impossible to use
his hands and be ties his handkerchief
loosely around his neck and when
occasion requires uses it to clear his
eyes It is the most convenient place
to carry the handkerchief while riding
a horse Washington Post

They Help the Justices
Each United States supreme court

Justice has a body servant assigned to
him and this servitor is a sore trial to
many The body servants now called
messengers descend from justice to

justice Several are old men Their
usual attitude toward their particular
justices is that of tutor toward pupil
They dictate in all matters of etiquette
und are generally bothersome But
theres no getting rid of them Theyre
in institution having precedent Snn
Francisco Argonaut

Her Scrap Book
Do you keep a scrap book Mrs

Rowdy asked her friend Mrs Mc
Guffey apropos of nothing in particu-
lar

¬

Well in a sort of way said Mrs
Rowdy I keep a diary and when ¬

ever Mr Rowdy and I have a tiff I
make a note of it Judge

Great Error
My hero dies in the middle of my

latest novc i said the young author
Thats a grave mistake replied the

editor He should not die before the
reader does Atlanta Constitution

HAD A HARD SKULL

The Baseball Catcher Who Was the
Original Bonehead

Ed Ashenback for many years a
manager of minor league teams in
his book Humor Among the Minors
claims to be the originator of the ex-

pression
¬

bonehead which is now
with its synonymous terms of solid
ivory mahogany bean concrete
dome and cement skull so common
in baseball

Ashenback says that when he was
managing the Shreveport team of the
Southern league some years ago he
had a catcher who could hit some
but who had the very serious weak-
ness

¬

of not being able to gauge a foul
ball no matter how easy It was

One day a batter raised a high foul
directly over the plate and the catch-
er

¬

misjudging It was hit squarely on
top of the head by the descending
sphere which knocked off his mask
and bounded away some thirty feet
That night Ashenback finished his
supper early and wa3 passing out of
the dining room when he happened to
walk behind this catcher who was de ¬

vouring his evening meal with gustc
and enthusiasm Stopping at the ta-

ble
¬

Ed passed his hands over the
backstops head feeling for the bump
which he thought would surely be
there on account of the contact with
the ball that afternoon But there
was no lump to be felt No wonder
said Ash How could there be a
bump Your head is solid bone

FOX HUNTING IN ENGLAND

It Is More Than a Sport It Is a Sort
of Religion

In England sport is not only a reli-
gion

¬

it is the religion If a man is a
good sportsman he need not be any ¬

thing else It may seem hyperbolical
to describe fox hunting as a religion
and the fox as a deity but it is a bare
bald exactitude The true fox hunt ¬

ing sportsman exhibits all the attri-
butes

¬

of the devotee the fanatic the
martyr He is ready to die for his
faith I am sure he would cheerfully
allow himself to be burned alive rath-
er

¬

than hunt a bag of aniseed His
friends would cut him dead if they
suspected him of treason to the pure
ideal of fox hunting His clubs would
refrigerate him He would be a mark ¬

ed man He would be a pariah an
outcast a bounder an outsider

The power of the caste of fox hunt-
ers

¬

is as formidable as the power of
the various Indian castes It is a
mightier engine than the law for it Is
driven by public opinion The county
would ostracize the wretch caught In
the act of violating the fox hunting
code His career would be ended
Never more could he hold up his head
He would be a leper The taint of
aniseed would hang about him for-
ever

¬

James Douglass in London
Leader

The Book Von Moltke Read
The Chateau de Ferrleres has a his-

toric
¬

as well as a proprietorial inter-
est

¬

It was the scene of the memora ¬

ble interview between Bismarck and
Jules Ferry when the latter made his
impassioned declaration about not a
stone of our fortresses not an inch of
our territory Bismarck was the
only speaker on the Prussian side As
far as he was concerned the colloquy
would have been ended in a few min ¬

utes Ferrys special pleading lasted
the best part of an hour It all ended
as we know

Silent in a corner of the room there
sat Moltke Silent he remained all
the while He was reading and he
never took his eyes off his book Fe-

lix
¬

Whitehurst was curious to know
what book it was that had thus ab-

sorbed
¬

him It was Martin Chuzzle
wit Pall Mall Gazette

Artificial Eyes
The earliest notice of artificial eyes

occurs in a very rare work by the
French surgeon Ambroise Pare en-

titled
¬

La Methode Curative des
Playes et Fractures de la Teste Hu
maine Paris 15G1 Pare gives a de-

scription
¬

and figures of artificial eyes
to be worn in cases where the eyeball
lias given way and all the humors
have escaped They are to be seg-

ments
¬

of a hollow sphere made of
gold coated with enamel painted in
natural colors With the exception of
the gold they are exactly like the eyes
in use at the present time which are
made wholly of glass London Notes
and Queries

Spartacus
Spartacus was a Thracian of noble

birth While serving as an officer in
an auxiliary corps of the Roman army
he deserted and being apprehended
he was reduced to slavery and made a
gladiator Escaping he collected a
body of slaves and gladiators 73 B C
and ravaged all southern Italy de¬

feating several Roman forces that
were sent against him He was de¬

feated and slain by Crassus 71 B C

nis revolt at one time threatened the
very existence of the republic

Serious
Mrs Brown Mrs Brown Come

quick Master George was foolin
with a revolver an hes shot one of the
servants

Is it one of the maids
No maam its the cook
The cook Mercy I can never for-

give
¬

him never Cleveland Plain
Dealer

Somewhat Different
My name said the great tragedian

has adorned many billboards
And mine rejoined the low come ¬

dian has adorned many board bills
Chicago News

Manners carry1 the world for the mo ¬

ment character for all time Alcott
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Terms of District Court 1911

Chase county April 24 and Novem-
ber

¬

13
Dundy County March 6 and No-

vember
¬

20

Frontier county March 20 and Oc-

tober
¬

2

Furnas county February 20 May
29 and October 23

Gosper county January 30 and
September 25

Hayes county March 13 and Sep-

tember
¬

18

Hitchcock county May 1 and No-

vember
¬

27
Red Willow county February 6

May 15 and October 9

Robert C Orr district judge

The Sound Sleep of Good Health
Can not be over estimated and any

ailment that prevents it is a menace
to health J L Southers Eau Claire
Wis says I have been unable to
sleep soundly nights because of pains
across my back and soreness of my
kidneys My appetite was very poor
and my general condition was much
run down I have been taking Foley
Kidney Pills but a short time and
now seep as sound as a rock my gen
eral condition is greatly improved
and I know that Foley Kidney Pills
have cured me A McMillen

Received on Account Pali
Out Cash Credit slips etc
for sale at The Tribune office Per
1000 50c

Quality and price courtesy and
promptness In delivery are making
for success at the McCook Flour and
Feed Store

This paper and The Weekly Inter
Ocean and Farmer 125 gets both
for one year Special deal

MRS L CANN

Teacher of
Piano and Organ

910 First Street West McCook Ne-

braska
¬

I AM PREPARED
to do Paper Hanging Light Car-
penter

¬

Work and Inside Painting
Leave orders with C C Brown
at Ideal Store or at 910 1st St
West McCook Neb

L CANN

COAL
We now handle the best
grades of Colo and Penna
coals in connection with
our grain business
Give us a trial order
Phone 262

Real Easterday

Walter Hosier
Drayman

Draying in all its branches
promptly and carefully attended
to Your patronage is earnestly
solicited

Phone black 244 Leave orders
at any of the city lumber yards

Osbom Kummer Co

DRAY LINE

All kinds of Hauling and Trans¬

fer Work promptly attended to
Your patronage solicited

Office lFirst Door South of DeGrofPs

Phone No 13

Fire and Wind
Insurance t

Written in First Class
Companies

I C J RYAN I
GARDEN AND FEILD SEEDS

Z Flour Feed Main av
J J v v v I t t Z 1 I i C C X t X

White Line Transfer
Company

Hawkins Sheaffer
Props

Specialty of moving Household
Goods and Pianos Only covered
van in city Phones Office 68
residence red 456
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